A healthy institution is one with strong enrollment, programs, facilities, and donor support. By any of these measurements, Southwestern College could be pronounced healthy in 2006-07.

- Enrollment topped 1,560—the largest enrollment in the history of the college.
- New master’s degree options began both on campus and online.
- Facility upgrades offered a facelift to the campus, including the newly-renovated Mound area complete with donor-inscribed tributes. And a generous $1 million gift from Harold Deets ‘43 allowed work to begin on renovation of Memorial Library, a project that will enhance the attractiveness, functionality, and accessibility of the venerable building.

Contributions from alumni and friends ensure that Southwestern College is a great institution, a college that will continue to provide an outstanding, nurturing learning environment for years to come.

To all the donors that make this possible, we sincerely appreciate your generosity.
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